Absiruct--Sample recovery devices have been fabricated for use with the Jason deep diving remotely operated vehicle (ROV). They are custom-built, autonomous vertical transporters (AVTs) that are capable of raising numerous benthic samples and other payloads to the ocean's surface independent of the sampling ROV.
I. INTRODUCTION
Engineers, researchers and operations specialists of the National Deep Submergence Facility (NDSF-DSL) of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) have been operating remotely operated underwater vehicles (ROVs) since 1983 [l] Fig. 1 . Engineers of the WHOI Deep Submersible Operations Group (DSOG) conceived the frst autonomous vertical transporter (AVT), or sample "elevator", in 1980. In 1989, the first operational elevator was built to complement work being done by the deep diving ROV Jason at an ancient shipwreck site in the Tyrhennian Sea off Sicily [2] Fig. 2 . There have been numerous elevator designs applied on twelve Jason cruises since then depending on lessons learned in the field and the sampling goals of scientists and researchers working with NDSF [3] [4] .
Elevators are designed to descend to the ocean floor and retum to the surface without a cable attached (autonomously) and at calculated rates, Fig. 3 . Before it is released from the surface ship, an elevator is armed with a steel weight. The mass of the .weight sinks the system to the bottom. An expert navigator estimates where on the surface the elevator should be released so that it lands on the bottom nearby the site to be sampled. The elevator cannot actively change its horizontal direction during ascent or descent, it is directed only by the navigator's knowledge of prevailing 0-7803-655 1 -8/00/$10.00 02000 IEEE currents in the water column. When sampling is complete, an acoustic signal is sent subsea by the navigator that triggers a bum-wire release, the weight is dropped, and the elevator returns to the surface. There the elevator is recovered by the research vessel if no other vehicles are deployed, or by small boat if the vessel is maintaining station or running tracklines.
More versatile ROVs, which can actively move along any combination of three axes, may or may not be deployed when a "single axis" elevator is deployed, however if an ROV already is submerged, there is an added operational risk of the two becoming entangled [SI [6] [7]. Each elevator is custom-built, usually in the field, and is capable of raising numerous delicate benthic samples and other payloads to the oceank surface independent of the sampling ROV. Elevators are inexpensive to construct and can be cycled through many vertical trips during the course of a single ROV dive. This method of sample recovery reduces both the need for a large ROV payload capacity and accumulated ascentldescent fatigue on the more valuable ROV. It is now understood that the most successful elevators are simple, flexible, quasi-expendable and almost underengineered.
There have been at least three generations of elevators used over the years and there is a certain acquired art to proper construction. Every elevator is an experiment in engineering. There are some guidelines presented here, however elevator design has never been "frozen".
During all NDSF cruises, elevators are treated as non-destructive sample transporters. When built and deployed properly with an ROV system, they can present to shipboard experts intact samples in such prime condition that the ROV-to-elevator-to-ship transition sustains its purpose as an invisible, reliable component of normally difficult remotely controlled sampling processes [8] [9] . If an elevator is too rigid or has inappropriate construction features, expensive and hard-won samples can forever be damaged or lost.
Various baskets and bins can be secured to the lower elevator frame. A well thought-out elevator basket greatly expands the ROV's sampling capacity, reduces ROV cycles to the surface, reduces the labor involved with deployment of individual sensors or instruments, and maximizes bottom time in the long-term. Science elevators usually have smaller basketry than archaeological elevators because science samples and measurement devices generally have higher densities than do artifacts.
SCIENCE ELEVATORS
Science elevators carry a sturdy basket with walls made of virtually indestructible fiberglass grating that can withstand rough treatment from geologic samples, coring devices, heavy water samplers and metal instrument housings. The grating does not absorb significant amounts of water and has a relatively low specific gravity. Fiberglass baskets may have a number of sequentially labeled, deep or shallow sample compartments, which are held together with tyraps and stainless hose clamps.
Science baskets may have one or more docking stations on board made up of two docking pins. Jason can dock to the elevator on the ocean floor by inserting two alignment cones into the pins and maintaining some amount of forward thrust. While Jason is docked, the ROV operator can shift attention from flying to manipulation tasks. The manipulator can pick up or drop off instruments, samples may be offloaded and release pins can be triggered as required.
During dives when the Imetrix Exact navigation system is required, an elevator can be modified with two additional customized bays to help deploy a network of transceiver units. Once delivered to the bottom, pairs of transceivers are lifted out by Jason and moved to precise network locations surrounding the sampling site. At the end of sampling operations, perhaps days later, the transceivers are reloaded onto another elevator and recovered.
DSL is now considering the use of extruded plastic baskets, which were originally manufactured for the automotive parts industry. These baskets have properties similar to fiberglass baskets but add a ballast and flotation advantage in that they are nearly neutrally buoyant. Although extruded baskets cannot be disassembled like fiberglass baskets, they are ideal for shipping elevator parts and they can be moved or stacked by forklifts.
ARTIFACT ELEVATORS
In contrast to science elevators, artifact elevators have baskets that are woven onto padded frameworks, Fig. 4 . The basket material is pliable synthetic netting, similar to trawl netting, which has performed well for the recovery of delicate, irreplaceable archaeological samples. Artifact baskets have hinged lids that can be closed by the ROV to cover samples and protect them during ascent and recovery. Every effort is made to assure the cruise archaeologists that the artifact basket design delivers samples without evidence of transport, Anytime the transport is considered unacceptable, modifications are undertaken before the next deployment. Fig. 4 . An artifact burdened elevator is secured on deck.
Iv. BALLAST AND WEIGHT DROPPER
A deployed elevator travels passively to the bottom and usually lands within one to two hundred feet from the sample site. When sampling tasks by the ROV are complete, the elevator and its payload are released on demand by a combination of an acoustic transponder, a bum-wire, and a mechanical advantage release attached to stack of carbon steel plates. When the transponder on top of the elevator's framework receives a coded release burst from the surface ship, it sends an electrical current through two insulated wires to the bum-wire, a loop which is exposed to seawater in the lower framework. The successful start of a bum is relayed by another acoustic signal back to the surface. The wire dissolves in about six minutes, releasing the tip of a lever arm and a small shackle attached to the weight stack. The elevator, now buoyant, rises away from the stack, which will not be recovered. (Jason has filmed this process.) Steel plates are used for ballast because they have a relatively minimal affect on the deepsea environment and can be easily added to elevators according to the ballast weight required per deployment.
The elevator is tracked as it ascends via the same transponder. An elevator makes only one trip to the bottom and back before it must be reset. During each reset a new bum wire and ballast stack are installed and transponder functions are tested. This simple weight dropping method provides for quick turnaround on deck; an operation that can usually be accomplished in the time required to unload recovered samples. DSL builds elevators with both acoustic and manual (ROV) releases. The drop weight cable is always rigged with a pull pin in case the acoustic release fails. Releasing an elevator manually by ROV and pull pin is a hazardous solution but may be worth the risk if the elevator carries valuable equipment or samples.
Steel plates may be added to an elevator for a second purpose, that of temporary ballast. If required, they can be secured by bungee cords and pull pins, which the ROV can later remove on the bottom. This practice increases the possibility of improving elevator trim (increasing buoyancy) and portability from one sampling site to another.
v . EQUIPMENT RESTRAINTS AND RELEASE PINS
A proven method of ensuring that sample equipment or instruments are not lost during deployment is to tie them into or onto the elevator. Everything riding on an elevator must be under some restraint, either temporary or permanent. Permanent restraint is often accomplished with duct tape, tyraps, hose clamps, bolts and line.
The two most effective and inexpensive materials used for temporary restraint are No. 64 rubber bands and 112-inch diameter bungee cord, Rubber bands hold objects with small surface areas and air weights up to about thirty pounds, such as tube cores and their quivers, small hand tools used by the ROV manipulator, major and minor water samplers and benthic site markers. DSL has learned that there is a tendency for operators to bridle larger, heavier objects with too many rubber bands. This malpractice can lead to frustrating manipulation tasks on the bottom. Rubber bands in the deep ocean are surprisingly strong and stretchy. Most rubber bands on the surface break after stretching a foot, but can stretch two to three feet before breaking at depth. For example, Jason has now used Alvin-style double major water samplers.
Two well-placed rubber bands are more that sufficient to hold them onto an elevator. The double majors have about a thirty pound air weight and a negative twenty pound water weight.
For temporarily restraining heavy, large instruments the most effective method uses bungee cord combined with stainless steel pull pins. The largest object to date that DSL has deployed by bungee restraint was a ocean bottom magnetometer, which weighed fifty pounds in air and negative twenty-four pounds in seawater. The magnetometer was tied to the elevator in a manner similar to securing a portable object to a ship's deck. A length of bungee cord was tied as two parts with one end of each tied to the frame and the other ends looped with soft eyes. The two pieces were stretched with one eye passing through the other and a large pull pin (a large stainless steel cotter pin makes an excellent pull pin) inserted in the eye passed through. A polypropylene loop attached to the eye of the pull pin was easily gripped by the ROV to release the restraint and allow the instrument to be picked up for use or deployment.
VI. ARCHAEOLOGICAL SAMPLE RECOVERY
Archaeological sample recovery presents unique problems in that one is not absolutely certain of the weights or make up of materials you are attempting to recover. It is important to work closely with the archaeologists to arrive at reasonable mass estimations. This approach enables the elevator design to accommodate the size and weight of the items you expect to recover. Most artifacts immersed in seawater for thousands of years are fragile so it also important to fabricate bins that cradle the artifacts and prevent unnecessary motion. Fig. 4 shows an elevator used successfully in the Mediterranean. It was designed to lie flat on the bottom where large artifacts could be rolled into it if necessary. The netting was capable of stretching so that recovered items hung beneath the hard frame and served to cushion the contents upon recovery. The netting was standard polypropylene fish net. It is easy to procure and reasonable in cost. Fig. 5 shows an elevator employed a few years later. It has the same flat frame with netting but with the addition of pockets and closable lids. The lids appear in a raised or ready position, being held up with pull pins. The pins will later be pulled at the bottom by the ROV after the elevator is full, Fig.   6 . The lids have been added to prevent lighter items from washing out when the elevator heaves in the waves on the surface. During artifact recoveries the rule is "think fragile". 
VII. GEOLOGICAL SAMPLE RECOVERY
The types of geological samples that may be essential to science missions vary from soft sediment to hard rock and, on some occasions, all ranges of hardness in one lowering. An elevator with multiple compartments is normally required for such tasks. The elevator is deployed in a central area of interest and is used as a base station. As the ROV works the sampling area it can return to the elevator to swap out loaded sampling devices with empties, such as rockfilled baskets and trays of stuffed tube cores.
VIII. BIOLOGICAL SAMPLE RECOVERY
This sort of elevator is similar to those designed for geology. They are often the same shapes as geology baskets but with different bin styles meant to accommodate animals. Some bins and containers are supplied by scientists, and some are supplied or constructed at-sea by DSL personnel. It is not uncommon for scientists to use an elevator for geology (sulfides, water samples, chimneys, etc.) and biology (biomats, tubeworms, clams, shrimp, etc.) sampling on the same deployment, especially when working in a vent field. They repeat this combination sampling technique at each important vent area in order to obtain a complete picture of a particularly active area. While the ROV either stands by to continue sampling or moves off to survey a new vent site, a full elevator can be recycled to the surface, unloaded, reset and redeployed.
Our most recent iteration of elevator design evolution shows a release transponder in the center of a horizontal column of flotation and a basket attached to either side. This is by far the best arrangement to date. It keeps the samples far enough below the surface but close enough for swimmers to help, if necessary, during recoveries. It also provides a favorable "fore and aft" arrangement for towing, meaning that the elevator clocks around behind the small boat and behaves well in higher sea states. A two point bridle is attached to one end at the base of the floats that is easily pulled away form the frame by people in the recovery boat. A towline is then attached to the bridle apex for towing back to the ship. Tow speeds of two-three knots are possible without significantly tipping the elevator. This arrangement has the added advantage of allowing the recovery boat to work at two ends of the elevator without hovering directly over the sample baskets.
IX. ELEVATOR NAVIGATION
Reliable and efficient deployment and recovery of elevators in deep water requires accurate navigation. An unnavigated elevator is easy to lose -both on the bottom and at the surface. Inertial navigation is impractical for elevators, and radio navigation signals (GPS, Loran) do not work under the ocean's surface. Acoustic navigation techniques are, at present, the only practical approach to navigating deeply submerged elevators. XYZ position sensing for elevators is usually achieved by long-baseline (LBL), short-baseline (SBL), or ultra-short baseline (USBL) navigation [lo].
